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WHEN PROUD MEN FALL 
, _ rt 

Scripture: Luke 14:X-11 \, 

~ 
[NTRO: DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS AMERICANS HAVE SEEN 
MORE GREAT MEN FALL THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS TWO YEARS OF 
OUR NATION'S HISTORY. 

AND EVERYTIME A PROMINENT FIGURE TAKES A TUMBLE WE 
Z\RE ASTONISHED! WE CAN NEVER QUITE ACCEPT THE FACT THAT 
EVEN THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY FALL. 

BUT JESUS OFFERS A PARABLE THAT APPLIES TO THE 11 HIGH AND 
fHE MIGHTY" AS WELL AS THE "LOW AND THE WEAK". FOR THAT 
WHICH MAKES A MAN A PRIME CANDIDATE FOR A HARD FALL IS 
NOT HIS POSITION BUT HIS PRIDE! 

ONLY AS CHRIST CAN DO, KNOWING WHAT IS IN THE HEARTS 
:::>F MEN, HE PUTS HIS FINGER RIGHT ON THE PROBLEMS INVOL
iTED WHEN PROUD MEN FALL. 

PROUD MEN FALL: 

[ . WHEN THEY SIT IN JUDGMENT ON OTHERS 
--vs. 1 "they watched him" 
--NOTE: In any given community there is the crowd of mutually 

insecure individuals who feel threatened by anyone who dares 
to differ with them as openly and freely as they express their 
will. They band themselves together in a little clique and in 
a rather childish and snobbish way look down their noses on 
others who do not conform to their concepts or who resist 
their efforts to push their ,.,0,,11, .. standards (or lack thereof) 
on society in general. 

Christ is saying that crowd is in for a rude awakening. Tre) 
existed in His day. They even invited Him to one of 

their socia 1 affairs. 
--Exegesis: 11 But Jesus was not invited to eat bread because His 

company was sincerely desired. He was offered hospitality 
that He might be watched by critical, cynical eyes. 'They 
watched Him. ' 

To all points and purposes, our Lord was there on exhibit
ion. Neither the Pharisaical host nor his guests regarded Him 
as one of themselves. It is not at all pleasant to be asked to 
a specially assembled company to be put on probation, to have 
one's every action and word weighed. But what those prejudic 
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blinded people forgot was the One invited to partake of 
I 

their hospitality was the oninispient Lord, and as such had a 
distinct advantage over them. They could not read His 
thoughts, but He could read theirs. He dominated the compan 
It did not dominate Him. e did not lo er is ideals nor c~ . 
abandon His principles in order to 1 'm well' with the rest. 
Invited as a Guest, He proved to be most unconventional in 
that He became the outspoken critic of the bad manners of hos 
and guests alike." (All The Parables Of The Bible, Lockyer, 
pp. 273-274) 

In the parable he soon shares with them he says, "You 
may be fUled with pride and arrogance now, but there comes c 
day when proud men fall!/ f ROV8R~ Jl,,' 18 

II. WHEN OTHERS SEE THRU THEIR PRETENSE ,L 
--VS. 7 )( ~-t 6 ~ ~ ' I • t:: ( r 

• , I 

--Exegesis: Jesus saw right thru their pretense. They were 
playing games, pretending to be people of great importance an 
honor, eseiving the highest seats at the feast. And so Jesus 
says, "If you really are a person of importance, you don't 
have to tell others, they will in time discover the fact. " 

"He m2'.Rked HOWthey chose out the best seats." He saw 
thru all their pretense , a.. unbelievable and rude scramble for 
prnminence nd recognition. It appears that it wa.s ·the custorr 

\. 

for guests to seat themselves, thu.5 the mad rush for the seats 
at the head table . 

In his parable, Jesus proceeds to expose the false principlE 
on which they acted. The lesson is : " Self-honor i s no honor. 
The only honor worthy the nam~ . is that given by another." 

Social ambitions were never more neatly punctured nor the 
pushings and eblowings of the place-seeker more impaled thar 
by !he .shrewd story told by Jesus. 

--NOTE: vss. 8-11 "The satire , kind yet keen, paints an almo~ 
lJi~crous picture. See this gentleman, affable and self-impor 
tant , taking a high place at the feast. Sitting there he swells 
with pride like Aesop's frog. See him now requested by his 
host, beca.use a guest of real honor has arrived, to take a 
lower place. But all the lower s eats are filled. Red-faced an 
mortified he goes to the table's farth~st end. It would have 
been wiser to have begun at the meanest station. Then the 
host might have singled him out, ex pressing surprise and offe 
ing apologies that one so great should have been so humbled, 
and might have conducted him conspicuously (amid the 
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deference of all the guests) to a place of glory. 

It is a commentary on the old proverb: (Prov. 2 5: 6- 7) 'Put 
not thyself forward in the presence of the king, and stand not 
in the place of great men: For better it is that it be said unto 
thee, Come up hither; than that thou shouldest be put lower 
in the presence of the prince whom thine eyes have seen:" 
The Parables of esus Buttrick, p. 84) 
1. Which Is An Overcompensation 
--NOTE: "One of the basic psychological drives is the wish 

to achieve status, th~ desire to belong and to have a 
secure sense of belonging. How the frustration of this 
drive in e life has created an inordinate subconscious 
pursuit of it in adulthood has been endlessly documented. 

/\I 
T e s , the shov . , the pushers whom we so 
cordially dislike/ are overcompens ating for frustrations 
experienced in the family / t he gang/ the grade school, or 
elsewhere. 

The pretentious man in the parable would have been 
pained deeply if he had been told his gaudy wedding gown 
with its oversized tassels and glittering ornam8pts reveal 
his subconscious sense of alienation from the other guests 
and a desire to overcome it. Similarly his aggressive pusH 
to the seat of honor was no doubt regarded by him as a 
token of high regard for his host instead of g~b~ o~~ious 
lo';([, rej ard iWr1, himsetf. 1et those of us mo · 

00We"!ouWtie gr fu~~~°&gy drO-G-S be duly admonished." 
(Parables of Crisis, Edwin Poteat, pp. 89-90) 

2. Which Is In Direct Contradiction With The eachings of 
Christ. 

. ... ~ 

--vs. 11 (READ) 
--NOTE: "The teachin s o_j_Jesus play havoc with our commo . 

verdicts. The Beatitudes, for instance, are forthright 
denials of accepted valuations. Is it blessed to be oor in 
spirit? No, surely a man must hew out his own course in 
a world which received men at their own reckoning. Is it 
blessed to u ? Not in an age which believes that 'a 
good time' is mankind's inalienable right! Someone has 
suggested that the Beatitudes would not furnish in actual 

character any materials for a thrilling biography. The 
retort is obvious: The Beatitudes once became incarnate, 
and the resultant Biography is the most thrilling known to 
men. We try to forget Him and cannot. When His presenc 
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becomes too awkward, we shuffle Him off to some new 
Calvary. But He reappears , the world's unquiet 
Conscience, to Whom soon or late we must surrender. He 
-i s the curse of our selfishness--and our only Peace. The 
Beatitudes not thrilling? If we dared to apply them they 
would explode like a mine beneath the careful trenches of 
a success-worshipping generation. 11 (The Parables of Jesu: 
Buttrick, pp. 84-85) 

3. Which Misunderstands Humility 
--vs. llb 
--NOTE: "Humility is not cowardice; ·~ ~--~r~""'~..:;_.,-.. 

da.~~rloel~:j_~s:t-,e,·n-...:-~e1:rrai: sl)mifclo_r; end the 
o.wn littleness. Nor is humility self-de reciation or lack 
of enf usiasm. ff U?fl,- l,../7 h/i.J 1"'1AA'l /0:)-,:S 

Humility has one root in a sense of INDEBTEDNESS. 
What have we that we have not received? The ~o_g on our 
table, the words in our mouth, the liberties which overarcl 
our days are in largest measure gifts to us from invisible 
helpers in past or present. The cult of the 'self-made maI 
is an unlovely and ungrateful cult. 

The other-root of humility is in REVERANCE and the sens 
of need . The s · confronts the atom and knows full 
well that his own power and learning are, as Isaac Newton 
confessed, £<but a few pebbles on the shore of an infinite 
ocean_.,, The a · sees the beatific vision, and asks as 
he takes. brus h in hand, 'Who i s u ficient for this 
s lendor?' 

It is said of George Frederick Watts: 1There is always 
in his work a window left open to the infinite, the unattain 
able ideal .' That open window is also in the homage of a 
Coperhicus as he reads the unfolding epic of the skies. It 
is in -the music of Mozart . 

It is in the prayer of Saint Francis as, with awakened 
conscience , he bows adoringly before the holiness of God . 
One who lives in the face of an 'unattainable ideal' cannot 
be proud. Neither will he be cowardly, mean-spirited or 
bereft of enthusiasm. He will be humble. 

When we see a man inflated with pride and worshipping 
at the poor altar of himself some instinct tells us that he i 
an outrageous freak, a cardboard figure on stilts, who 
will soon be blown away by the winds of reality. The 
instinct is just. One who was 'meek and lowly of heart' 
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endorsed it. 'Every one that exalteth himself shall be 
humbled; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted. 111 

(The Parables of Jesus, Buttrick, pp. 8 5-8 7) 
--NOTE: "Jesus knows that no proud man can ever believe 

that humility is the way to exaltation, and therefore that no 
proud man ever will take that way. He knows also that 
humility does not gain honour among the worldly-minded, 
that on the contrary the world generally takes men at their 
own estimate, and gives to ambition the first place, and 
to modesty the last. What He really does is to remind His 
fellow-guests that there is a society in which humility is 
held in honour and pride gets a downsetting. 11 (Parabolic 
Teaching of Christ, Bruce, p. 311) 

II. WHEN THEY PUSH TOO HARD 
--vss. 8-9 
--NOTE: Christ tells the story of a man who pushed too hard . 

"The story is not without its overtones of hufn'.or. The sight 
of a pompous person, fq_stidiously clad in his most impressive 

weddin garments, stopping at the door for a hasty perform
of the ceremonia.l foot bath, keeping an eye cocked the while 
in the direction of another arrival who, by skimping the 
ablution might move in ahead of him, and finally, the 
minimum ceremony duly done, hurring past more leisurely 
guests and plumping his resplertdent bulk into the seat of 
honor;)!his is amusing to those who have an eye for the 
extrava ances of the roud. We may find , alicious deli ht 
in what follows. The host, with no pretense at courtesy, 
orders him curtly: ' Give place to this man, ' and offers the 
seat of distinction to one who looks guite undistinguished, 
one who, indeed, protests modestly of his unworthiness to be 
so honored. The u on the crestfallen self-appointed 

4 honoree be&;t~ 1th s:11ame to take the lowest place,' and 
there is a hint that the process was both slow and painful 
a.nd infinitely humiliating." (Parables of Crisis, Poteat, pp. 
86-87) · 
~ a$-w·H-t,;-tuan so umiliated? Why had he taken such 

a hard fall? . . . . Because he ha pushed himself beyond the 
boundaries that even a gracious host was prepared to endure : 
Apply:)rhe form la Chriq,j;, offers is a simple one--"Don 't 
shove! 11 Christ understands human nature. He knows there 
are seats of honor and that they are to be occupied. But he 



says ''Don ;t be pushy! Do ' mad---r\:j.s h ..foF :h& • 
best seats in a quest for recognition nor for b, lowes.t-seB.ts 
irl'"desiring to be known for your humility. 

--NOTE: "There is a · point oft ce beyond which an 
unpleasant person or nation cannot safely go. When an 
individua egins to throw his weight around, there is someor 
who will undertake to cut him down to his proper size ;:)This 
is the cause of much social friction and conflict. When a 
nation indulges in what Professor Toynbee elegantly ca.lls 
'the idolization of the e e~eral self,' there are other nation 
who at any cost will combine to destroy it utterly. This is 
the essence of war." (Parables of Crisis, Poteat, p. 94) 

-- pply: And the general public will tolerate only so long a 
public official's or special interest group's throwing its 
weight around. The average citizen has his rights too and 
when these rights are disregarded or circumvented by a few 
you can be sure that a day of accounting will come when 
proud men fall! 

CON: WE MAY NOT BE SO CRUDE AS THOSE AT THE WEDDING 
DINNER OF WHOM CHRIST SPOKE. 

BUT WE CAN BE SURE THAT OUR LORD STILL "MARKS HOW 
WE CHOSE OUT THE CHIEF SEATS" IN LIFE. 

AND WHEN WE FIND OURSELVES SCRAMBLING FOR THE CHIE 
SEATS AND THUS ARE ~ UMBERED AMONG THE PROUD, I THINK 
THE LORD HAS SOMETHING TO SAY TO US. 

IF YOU LISTEN CLOSELY YOU CAN HEAR HIM EVEN NOW, 
"FOR WHOSOEVER EXALTETH HIMSELF SHALL BE ABASED, 
AND HE THAT HUMBLETH HIMSELF SHALL BE EXALTED." 
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, WHEN PROUD MEN FALL 

Tipture: Luke 14:7-11 

'TRO: DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS AMERICANS HAVE SEEN 
ORE GREAT MEN FALL THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS TWO YEARS OF 
JR NATION'S HISTORY. 
AND EVERYTIME A PROMINENT FIGURE TAKES A TUMBLE WE 

E ASTONISHED! .WE CAN NEVER QUITE ACCEPT THE FACT THAT 
EN THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY FALL. 
BUT JESUS OFFERS A PARABLE THAT APPLIES TO THE "HIGH AND 

IE MIGHTY" AS WELL AS THE "LOW AND THE WEAK". FOR THAT1 

ffiCH MAKES A MAN A PRIME CANDIDATE FOR A HARD FALL IS 
)T HIS POSITION BUT HIS PRIDE! 
ONLY AS CHRIST CAN DO, KNOWING WHAT IS IN THE HEARTS II. 

~ MEN, HE PUTS HIS .FINGER RIGHT ON THE PROBLEMS INVOL-
D WHEN PROUD MEN FALL. 

PROUD MEN FALL: 

WHEN THEY SIT IN JUDGMENT ON OTHERS 
-vs. 1 "they watched him" 
-NOTE: In any given community there is the crowd of mutually 
insecure individuals who feel threatened by anyone who dares 
to differ with them as openly and freely as they express their 
will. They band themselves to9"ether in a little clique and in 
a rather childish and snobbish way look down their noses on 
others who do not conform to their concepts or who resist 
their efforts to push their MORJI&.. standards (or lack thereof) 
on society in general. 

Christ is saying that crowd is in for a rude awakening. T'l:_el 
existed in His day. 'fhet even invited Him to one of 

their social affairs. 
-Exegesis: "But Jesus was not invited to eat bread because His 
company was sincerely desired. He was offered hospitality. 
that He might be watched by critical, cynical eyes. 'They 
watched Him. ' 

To all points and purposes, o'ur Lord was there on exhibit
ion. Neither the Pharisaical host nor his guests regarded Him 
as one of themselves. It -1s not ·at all ·pleasant to be askeg: to ... 
a specially assembled company to be put on probation~ to have 

· one• s every action and word weighed. But wba:t· those _pcej.uci~~ 



'blinded people forgot was the One invited to partake of 
their hospitality was the ortjni~pient Lord, and as such had a 
distinct advantage over them. They could not read His·, 
thoughts, but He could read theirs. He dominated the compa~ 
1t did not dominate Him. fi{e did not lower His ideals nor · · 
abandon His principles in order to sit 'in well' with the rest. 
Invited as a Guest, He prov:ed to be most unconventional in 
that He became the outspoken critic of the bad manners of hos1 
and guests alike." (All The Parables Of The Bible, Lockyer, 
pp. 273-274) 

In the parable he soon ~hares .with' them he says, "¥~ · 
may be ftiled with pride and arrogance now·, but there comes a 
day when proud men fall! " f ,: : .... , '{,, ' 1 ~ 

tI. WHEN OTHERS SEE THRU THEIR PRETENSE 
--vs. 7 
--Exegesis: Jesus saw right thru their pretense. They were 

'playing games, pretending to be people of great importance anc 
honor, deserving the highest seats at the feast. And so Jesus 
·says, "If you really are a person of importance, you don't 
have to tell others, they will in time discover the fact." 

"He m~A'.ked HOWthey chose out the best seats." He saW' 
thru all their pretense , a unbelievable and rude scramble for 
prominence and recognition. It appears that it was ·the custom 
for guests to seat themselves, thu.5 the mad rush for the seats 
at the head table. 

In his parable, Jesus proceeds to expose the false princip.e: 
on which they acted. The lesson is "Self-honor is no honor. 
The only honor worthy the name . is that given by another." 

Social ambitions were never more neatly punctured nor the 1 

pushings and eblowings of the place-seeker more impaled than 
by the shrewd story told by Jesus. 

--NOTE: vss. 8-11 "The satire, kind yet keen, , paints an almos1 
1Ji~crous picture. See this gentleman, affable, and self-impor
tant, taking a high place at the feast. Sitting there he swell& 
with pride like Aesop's frog. See him now requested by his 
host, because a guest of real honor has arrived, to take a 
lower place. But all the lower seats are filled. Red-faced and 
mortified. he goes to the table's farthest end. It would have 
been wiser to ha.ve begun at the meanest station. Then tpe .. 
host might~have-sing-led him out, expressing surprise and offel"' 
ing apologies that one so great should have been so humbled., 
and miaht have conducted him consnicuouslv (amid the 
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deference of .all the guests) to a place of glory. 
_/ 

It is a commentary on the old proverb: (Prov. 25:6-7) 'Put 
not thyself forward in the presence of the king, and stand not . 
in the place of great men: For better it is that it be said unto 
thee, Come up hither; than that thou shouldest be put lower 
in the presence of the prince whom thine eyes have seen: 11 

The Parables of esus Buttrick, p. 84) 
1. Which Is An Overcompensation 
--NOTE: "One of the basic psychological drives is the wish ·. 

to achieve status, the desire to belong and to have a 
secure sense of belonging. How the frustration. of thisA 

-drive in early life has created an inordinate subconscious 
pursuit of it in adulthood has been endlessly documented. , 

N 
The scrougers, the shover , the pushers whom we so 
cordially dislike, are overcompensating for frustrations '. i 
experienced in the family, the gang, the grade school, or J 
elsewhere. 

• ' 

lhe pretentious man in the parabl.e would have been 
pained deeply if he had been told his gaudy wedding gown .. 
with its oversized tassels and glittering ornaments reveal 
his subconscious sense of alienation from the other guests . ' 
and a desire to overcome it. Similarly his aggressive pu~hl 
to the seat of honor was no doubt regarded by him as a . · 
token of high regard for his host instead of a subconscious · 
low regard for himself. Let those o.f us 'Who are addicted t . 
the loud tie or the gaudy dress be duly admonished. 11 

(Parables of Crisis, Edwin Poteat, pp. 89-90) 
2 • Which Is In Direct C6rtttadictioir Witlr---The 'Ieachings . 

Christ. !),)~,' '-1r~ ·,\ .:, ~-; ' :;,·, fi1.-'.., · ,,~-<-· ,, , 

--vs. 11 (READ) 
--NOTE: 11 The teachings of Jesus play havoc with our common 

verdicts. The Beatitudes, for instance, are forthright J1· 

denials of accepted valuations. •Is it blessed to be poor i.,n'. 
spirit? No, surely a man must hew out his own course in '.'. 
a world which received men at their own reckoning. I~ ·it, 
plessed to mourn? Not in an age which believes that 'a 
good time' is mankind's inalienable right! Someone has ., 
suggested that the Beatitudes would not furnish in actual 

character any materials for a thrilling biography. The·· 
r-etort ·is obvious: The Beatitudes once became incarnate , 
and the resultant Biography is the most thrilling known to 
men. We try: to ·forget· Him and cannot. When. His--pre-sen · 
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becomes too awkward, we shuffle Him off to some new 
Calvary. But He reappears ,,1the world's unquiet 
Conscience, to Whom soon or late we must surrender. , H• 
-i-s the curse of our selfishne~s--and our only Peace. 'l'he 
Beat itudes not thrilling? If we dared-to apply them they 
would explode like a mine beneath the careful trenches of 
a success-worshipping generation. 11 (The Parables of Jest 
Buttrick, pp. 84-85) 

3. Which Misunderstands Humility 
--vs. l lb 
--NOTE: "Humility-is not cowardice; n.o •man~is.,craven who 

dares to look first on an eternal splendor and then upon hi 
own littleness. Nor is humility self- depreciation, or lad 
of enthus iasm. 

Humility has one root in a sense of INDEBTEDNESS. 
What have we that we have not received? The food on ou1 
table, the words in our mouth, the liberties which overarc 
our days are in largest measure gifts to us from invisible 
helpers iri past or present. The cult of the 'self-made ma 
is an unlovely and ungrateful cult . 

The other root of humility is in REVERANCE and the sen: 
of need. ',Che scienti st confronts the atom and knows full 
well that his own power and learning are, as Isaac Newt~1 
confessed, .but ·a few pebbles on the shore of an infinite 

._ocean. llffl!l,,.-1riti's· ees the beatific vision, and asks · as 
he takes brush in hand, 'Who is sJJ.fficient for this 
splendor?' 

~ , i:s said of George Frederick Watts: ·'There is always 
in his work a window left open to the infinite, the unattair 
able ideal.' That open window is also in the homage of -a 
Ooperhicus as he reads the unfolding epic of the skies. It 
is in the music of Mezart. 

It is in the prayer of Sa-int Francis al?, with awakened 
conscience, he bows adoringly before the holiness of God 
One who lives in the face of an 'unattainable ideal' canno1 
be proud. Neither will he be cowardly., mean-spirited or 
bereft of enthusiasm. He will be humble. 

/ When we see a man inflated with pride and worshipping 
at the poor altar of himself some instinct tells us that he i 
an outrageous freak, p .. cardboard figure on stilts; who 
will soon be blown away by the winds of reality. ,.he 
tn.stins.~j ust • Qne...whG-wa s-'-meek -and lowly &f ..-.heal:t' 
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• endorsed . it. 'Every one that exalteth himself shall be 
humbled; and he that humbleth himself ~hall be exalted.'" 
(The Parables of Jes us, Buttrick, pp. 8 5-8 7) 

--NOTE: "Jesus knows that no proud man can ever believe 
that humility is the way to exaltation, and therefore that no 
proud man ever will take that way. Be knows also that 
humility does not gain honour among the worldly-minded, 
that on the contrary the world generally takes men at their 
own estimate, and gives to ambition the first place, and 
to modesty the last. What He really does is . to remind Hi 
fellow-guests that there is a society in which humility is 
held in honour and pride gets a downsetting." (Parabolic 
Teaching of Christ, Bruce, p. 311) 

I. WHEN THEY PUSH TOO HARIY' 
--vss. a-9 .: ·ri ;,~,'--l 
--NOTE: Christ tells the story of a man who pushed too hard. 

"The story is not without its overtones of humor. The sight 
of a pompous person, fastidiously clad in his most impressive 

wedding garments, stopping at the door for a hasty perform
of the ceremonial foot bath, keeping. an eye cocked the while 
in the d irection of another arrival who, by skimping the ·, 
ablution might move in ahead of him, and finally, the · 
minimum ceremony duly done, hurring past more leisurely 
guests and plumping his resplertdent bulk into the seat of 
honor~his is amusing to those who have an eye, for the 
extravagances of the proud. We may find malicious delight 
in what follows. The host, with no pretense at courtesy-, 
orders him curtly: 'Give place to this man,' and offers the 
seat of distinction to one who looks quite undistinguished, 
one who, indeed, protests modestly of his unworthiness to be 
so honored. Thereupon the crestfallen self-appointed.
honoree be~N., 'with shame to take the lowest place,' and 
there is a hint that the process was both slow and painful 
and infinitely humiliating." (Parables of Crisis, Poteat, pp. 
86-87) 

Why was this man so humiliated Y Why had he taken sucb 
a hard fall?. • . . Because he had pushed himself beyond the 
boundaries that even a gracious host was prepared to endure · 
Apply: The formula Christ offers is a simple one-- "Don't.,• 

.. ,shove!" Christ understands human nature. He knows there.J 
·ere .eats ef honor and that they are to be occupied. ~e 



s ays ne pusny1 uon·t maKe a maa rusn tor the 
best seats in a quest for recognition nor for the lowest seats 
in desiring to be known for your humility. 

--NOTE: "There is a · point of tolerance beyond which an 
unpleasant person or nation cannot safely go. When an 
individual begins to throw his weight around, there is someo 
who will undertake to cut him down to his proper size ~ThM 
is the cause of much social friction and conflict. When a 
nation indulges in what Professor Toynbee-1elegantly calls 
'the idolization of the ef$~6i~ral self, ' there are other natior: 
who at any cost will combine to destroy it utterly. This i9' 
the essence of wan" (Parables of Crisis, Poteat, p. 94) 

) --Apply: And the general public will tolerate only so long ij 

public official's or special interest group 's throwing.its 
weight around. ,['he average citizen has his rig-hts too and 
when these rights are disregarded or circumvented by a few 
you can be sure that a day of accounting will come when 
proud men fall ! 

CON: VVR- MAY'"N0'D BE SO"''CRUD:E 'J\'S"TROSP,...AT THE WEDDING 
DINNER OF WHOM CHRIST SPOKE. 

BUT WE CAN BE SURE THAT OUR LORD STILL "MARKS HOW 
WE CHOSE OUT THE CHIEF SEATS" IN LIFE. 

AND WHEN WE FIND OURSELVES SCRAMBLING FOR THE CHIE 
SEATS AND THUS ARE NUMBERED AMONG THE PROUD, I THINK 
THE LORD HAS SOMETHING TO SAY TO US. 

lF YOU LISTEN CLOSELY YOU CAN HEAR HIM-EVEN NOW, 
·"FOR WHOSOEVER EXALTETH HIMSELF SHALL BE ABASED, 
AND- HE-:-THAT' HUMBLETH~-HIMSELr .SHALL BE EXALTED •·11 




